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Weak, Nervous and Wretched Ticra
Wasting Kidney Troubles.

IMITATIONSLIFE'S L

Mrs.
Garst

Tumors Conquered
Without Operations

and Miss Adams.1 fe5 fl

an hundred years ago. Human na-
ture has naturatly changed since that
day. An appeal to experience must
convince even the most ruperficial ob-

server that this is deeply true, even
in the everyday experience of life. Ac-
knowledging .he fact ot imitation and
realizing its force iu life, we find the
only sure approach to its resolution
is in the Christ of Paul.

Our Saviour entered our limitations.
He took upon Himself the form of a
servant; He became obedient to death,
even the death of the cross; He emp-
tied Himself; He was in all points
tempted as are we. He remembered
our bonds. Limitation itself brought
trophies to His feet. Christ made it
minister to His eternal glory by living:
(1) The simple life a life of fore-
thought and order. In Him there was
no trespassing of body upon mind, or
mind upon spirit. Each was kept to
its sphere. There was in His soul no; Hi

by the physician and he says I bare no signs
ot a tumor now. It has 'also brought my

Henry A. iieamer, ;muu u
Sts., South Bend, Ind., says:

"hen 1 uegan
using Doan's Kid-
ney Pills I was so
weak I could
hardly drag my-

selff3 US across the
room. I was
wretched and ner- -

antl had

Wlmm ggfeC-- backache, hear-y'i- p

jug-dow- n pain,
headache, dizzi-
ness"mmW" and weak
eves. Dropsy set

In and bloating cf the chest choked

me and threatened the heart.. I had
little hope, but to my untold surprise
Doan's Kidney Pills brought me relief

and saved my life. I shall never for-

get it."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Fosier-Milbur- u Co., Buffalo, X. Y.

WIipii the church seeks men it will

have no trouble in finding money.

Cuioi Blood, Skin Troubles, Cancer, Blood
Poison. Greatest liiooii ranuar i n-- .

Tf s,r.,,r liloorl is iiiumre. thin, diseased
hot, or full of humors, if you have bltwd
noison. cancer, carbuncle-i- . eating sores,
scrofula, eczema, itching, lislnffs and lumps,
Bfiabbv, pimply skin, bone pains, catarrh.
rhoumatism, or any bioou or siin disease,
tnk,. Rotanie Tilood Calm (B. . B.) accord
ing to directions. Soon all sores heal,
aches and pairs stop, tho blood is made
pure and rich. 1 aving tho skin free from
every eruption, and giving ihe rich glow of
nerfect health to the skin. At t!i same
timeB. 15. B. improves the ingestion, cures
dyspepsia, strengthens weal: kidneys. Just
the medicine for old pcop'ie. as it givts
ihpm new vigorous blood. Iraggists. fl
per large bottle, with directions for home
cure. Sample free and prepr.ut My writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, tia. Descr.bo
trouble an.i special free medical advice,
also sent in sealed letter. B. B. B. is es-

pecially advised for chronic, deep-seate- d

eases "of impure blood and skin dis :ase.
and cures aftir all else fails.

There is a communion that does not
depend on communication.
FITSpormanentlvcuj-ed- . Xo fits or nervous-
ness after llrst day's tjso of Dr. Kline's Groat
Nerve lestorer,2t rial bottle imdtreatisefros
Dr.li.H.Ki-iNK- , Ltd.,31 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

In London about 4011 persons regularly
make a living by begging.

A tinarniiteexl Cure For l'ilc.
Itcbinu, Blind. Blct'diusr. Protruding Pilos.
Druggists are authorized to refund money i!
razo Ointment tails fco cure in C to 11 days.aOe.

The annual coal bill of the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad system is S18,000,00il.

ltohhcil in. Church,
lust think what an outrage it is to be

robbed of all the berjffics of the services
h cnnfiraioUS COUarfJliil luruuuuvub l li n

congregation, when Aii-Gripin- e is guaran-
teed to cure, tfold ierywhere.

(
2a rts.

y v Uiemer, M. XJ., manufacturer.
ISpringtieid. Mo.

There has been a great demand for pure
bred cattle in Argentina recently.

One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
the conquering of woman s dread
enemy. Tumor.

" wandering pains may
come from its early stages, or the pres-

ence of danger may be made manifest
by excessive monthly periods accom-
panied by unusual pain extending from
the abdomen through the groin and
thighs. .

If you have mysterious pains. If there
are indications of inflammation, ulcera-
tion or displacement, don't wait for
time to confirm your fears and go I
through the horrors of a hospital opera-
tion; secure Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound at once and begin
its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of
Lynn, Mass., for advice.

Read these strong letters from grate-
ful women who have been cured:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: (First Letter.)

'Tn looking over vour book I see that your
medicine cures Turners. I have been to a
rlni-tA- r and ho tell TOO I have a tumOI-- . I
will be more than grateful if yon can help
me, as I do so dread an operation." Fannie
D. Fox, Bradford, Pa.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: (Second Letter.)

" I take the liberty to congratulate you on
the success 1 have had with your wonderful
medicine.

"Eighteen months ago my periods
stopped. Shortly after I felt so badiy I sub-
mitted to a thorough examination by a phy-
sician, and was told that I had a tumor
ami would have to undergo an operation.

" I soon after read one of your advertise-
ments and decided to civo Lydia E. Pink
ham' s Vegetable Compound a trial. After
taking five bottles as directed, the tumor is
entirely gone. 1 have again been examined

lydla E. PiaKham's Vegetable Compound

jifaijOOD, big 66

m can not be

periods around once more; and I am
entirely well . I shall never be without a bot
tie of Lydia Pinkhain s Yeiretuble Compound
in the house." Famiie D. Fox, Bradford, Pa.

Another Case of Tumor Cured
by L,ylia K Pinkhani's Voseta.-b- le

Compound.
Dear Mrs. Pinkharr. :

" About three years ago I had intense pain'-i-
my stomach, with cramps and raging'

headaches. The doctor prescribed for me,
but finding that I did not get any better he
examined me and, to my surprise, declared

had a tumor.
"I felt sure that it meant my death warrant,

and was very disheartened. "1 spent hundreds
of dollars iii doctoring, but the tumor kept
growing, till the doctor said that nothing but
an operation would save me. Fortunately I
corresponded with my aunt in one of s fco Ne
England States, who advised jn to trv Lydia
E.Pinkham's Vegetable! "ompound beforesub-mittin-g

to an operation, and I at once started!
taking a regular treatment, finding to my
great relief ttmt my genen-- l b,ilfh Iwgan tW

improve, and after throe months I noticed1
that the tumor had reduced in si r. I kept
on taking the Compound, and in tn months,
it had entirely disappeared without, an oper-
ation, and using no medicine but Lydia E..
Pinkham's Vegetable Comnotunl. and words
fail to express how grateful I nm for tbe good
it has rlono me." Miss I.uelia Adams, Colon-
nade Hotel, Seattle, W'n. h.

Such unquestionable testimony
proves the value of Lydia l'inkham's.
Vegetable Compound. . ii:d .should give:
confidence and hope to every sick:
woman.

Mrs. Pinkham bivitcR
,

all ailing
women to write to nor at Lynn, Mass..
for advice.
: a Woman's fcrra!" for tfessen's Ills.

"

mealy" potatoes
produced with

'must be in the
of

out a liberal amount of Potash
in the fertilizer not less than

CABBAGE PLANTS. CELERY PLANTS. ItsiiKir v n from of Ilie
most reliabip seedsmen. AVeuse thsaie plants on our thousand acre trurk farm, riantsraivfiinr aonnt-e-

and proiwrtv packed. Celery really last of be?, ettnoe. onion and lieot plants, sarin time orearlk'r.
CaboaKe rradv "now. Reduced express rates promised, which, when effective, wid give usrti tier lem
than roerc!wdise- ratea. Prices: Small lots $1.tJi per thousand, larsre lois U t pr F..
B MVKKPtts Arlington Wivftje Spine Cueumiier Seed 6 i cents ptr pimd, O. it.. MK'tts,s. The
United stale- - prtenltnral eparttneiit lias established an Kxperim ntal station m our farms, to test all
kinds of especially Cajibaies. The results of these experiments we will be pleased u give you
at any time? Yout s resprctrnlly,

X. H. HIjITCIX COMPAXY, MEGfiKTTS, 1 V.

ten per cent. It
form of Sulphate of Potash
highest quality.

"Plant Food" and "Truck Farming" are two practical

books which tell o? the successful growing of potatoes and the
other garden truck sent free to those who write us for them.

Address. GERMAN KALI WORKS.
New York-- 93 Nassau Street. or Atlanta, Ga. 22ii So. Brood Street.

-- NO DRUGS A NEW METHOD.

A r.ox of Wafers Free Bare Ton Acata
Indigestion, Stomach Trouble, Ir

regular Heart, Dizzy Spells,
Short Ureatil, Gas oa

the Stomach?
Uilter Taste Bad Breath Impaired Ap-

petite A feeling o fullness, weight and
pain over the stomach and heart, some-
times nausea and vomiting, also fever and
sick headache?

What causes it? Any one or all of these:
Excessive eating and drinking abuse of
spirits anxiety and depression mental ef-
fort mental worry and physical fatigue
bad air insufficient food sedentary habits

absence of teeth bolting of food.
It' you suffer from this slow death and

miserable existence, let vis send you a sam-
ple box of Mull's Anti-Belc- h Wafers abso-
lutely free. Xo drugs. Drugs injure the
stomach.

It stops belching and cures a diseased
stomach by absorbing the foul odors from
undigested food and by imparling activity
to the lining of the stomach, enabling it
to thoroughly mix t'n food with the gastric
juices, which promoem digestion and cures
the disease. This offer may not appear
again.

23G GOOD FOR 25c. 115

Send this coupon with your name
and address and your druggist's name
and K)c. in stamps or silver, and we
will supply you a sample free if you
have never used Mull's Anti-Belc- h

Wafers, and will also send vou a cer-
tificate good for 25c. toward the pur-
chase of more Belch Wafers. You will
find them invaluable for stomach trou-
ble: cures by absorption. Address
Mull's Chape Ionic Co.. M23 3d

Ave., Rock Island. 111.

Cicc Full AOuress and Write Plainly.
!

All druggist.. 50c. per box, or by mail
upou receipt of price. Stamps aes?pted.

There are no death-
bed repentances.

Taylor's Cherokee remedy ot Sweet Gum
anil Mullen is Nature's great remedy Cures
Coughs, Colds, Croup and Consumption,
and all throat and lung troubles. At drug-
gists. 25c, 60c. and gl.CO per bottle.

Getting into debt is an easy way
f going to tho devil. So. 0'.

HEAD COVERED WITH HUMOR.

Bothered With Itching For a I.oug Time
Keutucky I.ady Now Completely

Well Cured by Cutieui-M- .

"After using Cuticura Soap, Ointment,
and Pit's, I am very glad to say I am
entirely relieved of that itching humor of
the head and scalp which I was bothered
with quite a length of time. 1 did not
use the Cuticura Remedies more than
three times before 1 began to get better,
and now I am completely well. 1 suf-
fered with that humor on my head, and
found no relief until 1 took the Cuticura
Remedies. I think I used several cakes
of Cuticura Soap, three boxes of Oint-
ment, and two vials of Pills. I am doing
oil T ...,v.l;,.l. t
dies, tor . ,ey have dne" me good, and t
know they will dr others the same. Mrs.
Maine JarUsun. M.utcr.isviile, Ky., June
li iyL'5."

Satan is always a conservative
when sin is on the throne.

wift &
Louis, St. Joseph, St. Paul and Fort
Worth. The same methods of purchas-
ing cattle, shfcep and hogs prevail at
all cities. At Chicago, which is the
largest market, there are about two
hundred and fifty buyers, representing
packers, local slaughterers in various
cities, and esportofs. Of this number,
less than a score are employed by
Swift & Company.

The farmer ships his live stock to
Chicago, consigns them to a commis-
sion firm at the Union Stock Yards,
who sees that they are unloaded and
put in pens. Then the buyers inspect
them. inai their offers to the commis-
sion dealer, who accepts or rejects as
his judgment dictates. All buying must
be finished at 3 o'clock each day, and
the buyer must pay spot cash. If the
commission man has no satisfactory
offers, be can hold his stock over to
the next day. He gets his commission
from the farmer, and naturally strives
to get the highest possible price for his
client.

Wholesale Distributing Houses.

A wholesale distributing house is a
giant refrigerator, but instead of
shelves there are trolley rails, from
which are suspended hooks to hang the
carcasses. Some of the houses cost as
much as a hundred thousand dollars to
build and equip. As a rule they are of
pressed brick, the insides being line-d-
floor, walls and ceiling with highly
polished hardwood. The floors are cov-

ered daily with fresh sawdust and all
are kept spotlessly clean. There are
over three hundred of these wholesale

j

houses in various cities of the United
States, and the public is always wel-

come to visit them.

Packing Plants.

All the Swift & Company plants are
located at the great live stock markets,
in the heart of the great agricultural
sections, where can be purchased the
finest grades of cattle, sheep and hogs.
We have seven packing plants, employ-
ing at each from two to eight thousand
persons,

Tbo fo!!ow!sg gives the locations
!t tev-- i'f th different plants:

OUR REGULAR SUNDAY SERMON

Rev. Dr. Otho Bartholond Discusses
Things we Can and Things we Can-

not Accomplish.

Tlvooklyn, N. Y. Dr. Otlio V. Harth-nlo-

pti tor of tho Janes M. K. Clutrcli,
lro:udK'(l Snnl:iy on "The Limitations
of Life.'' The 'est was chosen from
'olossi:i its iv.lS: "Runt tuber my

Dr. Dartholow taid:
It is hard to coneeive bow tho glow-iit- i;

and coinpivhtnisiv t.teuieuts of
Hie Iirst three t bai ters of Paul's Epis-
tle o the Cm- - iaus oould bp rein-'oi-fo- d.

Kai-l- i sontenee is so full of
diviue truth, it fairly overflows with
its .'hris.iy abi ilau . Yet with the
words oC our text Paul id most posi
tively siud b Mitifall:- - reinforce every
other sentence of this intensely spir-
itual epistle. He did it in 'that charui-iiijil- y

inferential way that added the
warmth of the heart to the purely
logical statements of the mind. In writ-
ing to the t'olossii'.us of. Christ's divin-
ity and of the complete and joyous
loyalty every soul should render to
Him. Paul in the few words of our text
delicately refers to tho example found
in his own experience. "Remember
my bonds." This was an infusion of
experience to all the preceding pre-
cepts that developed an incalculable
force in that unlimited element of
sympathy which were at once opera-
tive.

Paul had no intention of jilorifying
himself or his sufferings, neither did
he sentimentally long for human com-

fort. This very brief allusion to him-

self in our text was but to strengthen
and courtrin that feeling which would
exalt and srlorify Christ .Testis the Lord.

What Christian in Colosse could have
read or heard Paul's letter and not
have felt when he came to the words,

Remember my bonds," this man
writes out of life's experience and of
what he knows not like so many of
the religionists and philosophers of
that time out of his imaginations and
dreams.

Yet another inference is contained in
out text. It is that which emphasizes
the fact of life's limitation. In wpt-in- ir

his advices and directions to the
Colossiaiis Paul did the very best his
position would allow him to do. He
wished and prayed to do more. That
more was to be with them in person,
to give them all that he felt was in
personal effort for Christ and His
kingdom. Over against this wish,
this desire, this prayer, was bis physi-
cal imprisonment a limitation. Paul
was chained. The things he would do
he could not do.

The fact of life's limitation, its rec-

ognition and resolution are suggestively
presented in these words of the heart.
The fact of limitation is apparent
everywhere, in everything and every-perso- n.

Go to the uttermost bound-
aries of space to the sun atld stars,
limitations are there, their boundaries
are fixed that they cannot pass. Grav-
itation, chemical affinity and other
agents of law bind them with invisi-
ble chains to their limits. As with
these mighty spheres, so with the tini-
est atom; the plane of activity and ex-

pression is fixed. The reign of law
marks insuperable barriers.

In persons as well as in things the
fact of limitation is strikingly mani-
fest. The body in which we live is
clearly confined in bonds. Each body
has an amount of nervous and muscu-
lar energy which limits all that may
be received or given. The bonds of
place and heredity bind each man to a
very narrow zone of physical and
mental activity. That a man is what
he eats and where he lives is a certain
degree manifestly true.

The spiritual in man is limited in
all its expression and life by the pres-
ence of the carnal. Paul's pathetic
cry: "O. wretched man that I am;
who shall deliver uie from the body of
this death'" is applicable to all the
children of Adam's race. These dis-
tinctions are the marks of a general
limitation, the bonds that all men in
their investigations and experience
must remember because they are of
themselves. Within the general limit-
ations there are special and personal
limitations. Mental endowments, dis-
position, health and grace are largely
determinative in establishing the indi-
vidual bonds that cannot be passed.

The nervous prostrations, the brain
fag. the strokes of apoplexy, the creep-
ing lassitudes that seize tvo many of our
bright and energetic people are in a
great majorit- - of instances but evi-
dences of failure to know or remember
the physical and mental limitations
to which life is conditioned.

Failure to record and recognize per-
sonal limitations and to be directed by
them causes not only lapse and disas-
ter in our service to Christ, but oft-tim- es

the essential breaking of the
moral law. Our fathers were accus-
tomed to keep the commandments, to
worship God and reverence His day
by preparing hours in advance for that
most solemn and imperative duty.
Saturday preparation of body and spir-
it was, in the thought of our Puritan
Ancestors, essential to the real keep-
ing of those commandments that en-
force our duty to God. They had a
tine recognition of the limitations in-

herent iH the body. Their preparation
for the Lord's day was a "remembrance
of bonds." It is only the fashion in
these progressive days to ridicule the
religious practices of these fathers of
our country. With all of which ridi-
cule we have no sympathy, continuing
to believe that our grip on God. for
loyalty to Christ and His law they
continue to be the most inspiring and
helpful examples. They certainly shed
a helpful light concerning the meeting
of limitations in the keeping of those
commandments that refer to God and
His day.

They made religion a life and found
delight in it, largely because they re
membered their limitations. They re-

fused to rob God by allowing the
world and its activities to so rush in
iinoii them during six days that there
was nothing for the Sabbath but physi
cal weariness and dullness. In yet
another relation it is imperative that
we remember our own and others' lim
itations. In relation to others we
should be quick to ask: Are we un
derstood and do we understand?

Believing fully that 'very man is
more than anything he does or says
we are led to believe tli3t all avenues
of expression and reception are to

degree limited anl incomplete "are
in bonds." Every man has in him a
best and a worst, neither of which,
fairly represents him. Many, however.
are to them tinal f u their expert

of one or the other phase of life.
When l read Cardinal Newman's

"l ead, Kindly Light," I think of a
highly intellectual, devout and chari
table character. On the other baud
when I read his bigoted and narrow
estimate of rius, especially his state-uen- t

"that a publisher of heresy
meaning, of course, anything contrary

to Lis religious denomination), should
he treated as if he were embodied
evil." I think naturally of a narrow
unsympathetic and bigoted man. It i:

very evident that any fair estimate of
the cardinal as a character cannot be
obtained from either or both of these
writings. He had his limitations. They
must be remembered. Xot until they
are estimated can there be a substan
tie.l understanding of i. e person back
of tbe utteiTiices.

I'ut are we understood? We. too.
commonly asume thr we are. Think
ing we fully understand what we say
and mean, we naturally infer that
o'.hers do. P.iu do i icy? "Oh, the
(rouble, the heartaches, the disasters
and the deaths to happiness and peace'
that have cojue to thii old world Biui
iiy Ueciiusio mollis li.'ivo not uiiiiei'stood
pnfi another," pola!m tfco writer of

INTERNATIONAL LESSON COMMENTS
FOR FEBRUARY 4.

Subject: The Temptation of Jeaag, Mutt.
It., 1-- Golden Text, Heb. iv.. 15
Memory Verge, 4 Topic: A Study ot
fjhrlst'i Temptation Commentary.

I. Jesus in the wilderness (vs. 1, 2).
1. "Then." Immediately after His
baptism. Such are the violent alterna-
tions of human experience; baptized
and tempted; approved of God and
handed over to the devil. "Led up."
Our lives are so ordered that we are
carried into places where the metal of
our religion is tried. Temptation is
part of the divine scheme. The devil
is under the control of God. Open the
page of history where you will and
you can hardly find the story of any
great, noble soul, that has not had its
hour of battle with the powers of dark-
ness. "Of the spirit." Luke savs He
was "full of the Holy Chost;" Mark
says, "The spirit driveth Him." A di-
vine influence led Him on. "Into the
wilderness." Tradition has fixed upon
a high ridge called Quarantania, near
Jericho. "To be tempted." Christ be-

gins His work with a personal encoun-
ter with Satan. To tempt is. literallv.
to stretch out, to try the strength of.
Temptation is the testing yf a person,
'ilie three temptations f Christ were
typical ones, comprehending pll the
forms of temptation by which human
nature can be assailed. They cover
the same ground as "the lust of the
flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the
pride of life" (1 John 2:16). "The dev-
il." "Diabolos," always in the singu-
lar and with the definite article.

2. "Forty days." Moses, Elijah
and our Lord could fast forty days be-
cause they were in communion with
God and living a heavenly life. Luke
says He was tempted during tho whole
forty days. "Afterward an hungred."
After the forty days were ended the
reaction came with terrible force.

II. The first temptation (vs. 4).
3. "The tempter came." How Satan
appeared to Christ we do not know,
but if he came in bodily form it must
have been as an angel of light. "If
Thou be." Beware of temptation that
comes with atr "if in its mouth. "The
Son of Cod." The consciousness of
His divine Sonship may now in a
measure have been withheld. Alone
in the wilderness and weak and worn
from fasting, Satan saw his chance.
"Stones bread." You are hungry;
now if You are the Son of God use the
power l"ou have to supply Your neces-
sities and thus prove Your divinity.

4. "It is written." See Deut. 8:3.
In each case Jesus answered and de-
feated Satan by a proper use of the
word of God. A man who litis scrip-
ture hid in his heart has a sharp sword
to tight the devil with. "Xot live by
bread alone." Human support depends
not on bread, but upon God's unfailing
word of promise and pledge of all need-
ful providential care.

III. The second temptation (vs. ).

The order of the temptations is differ-
ent in Luke, but this is immaterial, as
there is no statement that insists on
any particular order. 5. "Taketh
Him." So far as the necessities of the
trial required, yet with no power of
violence or contamination, our Lord's
person was in his hand. How else did
Satan take Him to the temple's sum-
mit or to the mountain top? "Into the
holy city." Whedon believes that Hif
person was transported witu uie
quickness of a thought, so that He is
not to be conceived as on His way at
any intermediate point." There seems
little reason to doubt that Jesus actu-
ally went with Satan to the pinnacle
of the temple. "Pinnacle." Probably
the royal porch built by Herod, over-
looking the Cedron.

ti. "If Thou be." etc. Satan presses
his point. In His first reply to the
devil Jesus had shown His unbounded
confidence in God. Xow Satan takes
Him at that very point and assumes
that if He did not cast Himself aown
it would show that He lacked faith in
God and that His claim to divine Son
ship was unfounded. "Cast Thyself
down." Show your faith in God
All the world will wonder at so grand
an exploit. Prove at once that You
are the Son of God. "It is written."
In Psalm 01:11. 12. The devil has a
Bible, but he misquotes and misappiie
This was a temptation to presump
tion. 7. "It is written again. In
Deut. G:1G. There is always danger in
using isolated texts. One text ex-

plains and modifies another. The Bible
is often perverted by wicked men.
"Xot tempt." To tempt God is to put
Him to the proof to demand evidence
of His power and of His will to fulfil
His promises, instead of waiting pa-
tiently and trusting. This is mani-
festly wrong. The first temptation ap-
pealed to the animal appetites. This
one rises to the higher sentiment, the
love of: show the gratification of ad-
miration.

IV. The third temptation (vs. ).

8. "Exceeding high mountain." Some
high mountain in Judea where a gen-
eral view could be had of the country.
"Sheweth kingdoms of the world."
The root of the third temptation lay in
the supposition that the kingdoms of
the world were the devil's kingdoms
and that he could dispose of them. !.
"All give Thee." By this Satan evi-
dently meant that he would withdraw
his opposition to Christ and make Him
a great earthly ruler. "If worship

" Here the devil appears iu his
true character. Christ was tempted to
idolatry, which is the root of all evil
10. "Get thee hence." Jesus parleys
with him no longer, but with authority
commands him to go to his own place.

11. '"Devil leaveth Him." Satan
had made the strongest effort of which
he was capable and had been baffled at
every point. "Angels." Heavenly
messengers; spiritual beings of a high-
er order than man. "Ministered."
Supplied Him with necessary food tc
support nature.

TRACTS IN MANY LANGUAGES

Feats of Printing Done Here for Mis
sionary Work Abroad.

One of the most difficult of all pub-

lishing tasks is accomplished by the
American Tract society, which prints
not only tracts, but also books in na-

tive African languages such as
Mpongwe, Bulu, Umbtindu, Benga
and Fang. Inasmuch as these
tongues, though spoken by millions of
blacks, were not written or, at all
events, were not written until recent-
ly the problem of rendering such
works as the "Pilgrim's Progress" in-

to their vernacular in printed form is
beset by many obstacles.

For the copy dependence must be
had upon the missionaries, who write
it out in typescript. It has to be sent
all the way to New York to be set up
in type, and, as a matter of course,
care must be taken that it shall be
as close to perfect accuracy as possi-
ble.

The languages are not understood
either by the men who set the type
or by the proofreaders, and so the ed-

itors, who are equally ignorant on the
subject, must follow copy slavishly.
As far as possible the typewritten
words represent phonetically ihe
spoken words as uttered by the na-

tives.
Having thus translated their vocal

speech into print the missionaries
have taught the blacks to read their
own languages, an accomplishment
which has helped greatly in their
mental and moral elevation. They
have not only simple dictionaries, but
also primers illustrated with excellent
woodcuts, New York Pun.

Farmers Say

KVro Is the Best Remedy on Earth.
I r i,,s a Spav,n urb or Splint.

Very Penetrating. Kills Pain.
DR. MANY STRE; jMwmL

PRICE. 25 Cts
0 CURE THE GRIP
(N flrer HAY l.wi Tww a

4 & IS
ANPINE GRIP.

nf I I ironMU
HAS J ril .

HOEetjAL fpfoglfiffiC

conflict in the duties owed God, man
and self.

The temptation in the wilderness is a
perfect presentation of His clear and
simple recognition of these duties that
leaves no confusion in the mind of the
disciple. In Christ was no haste, no
confusion whatever. He had for each
and everything the full measure of its
claim. Iu His speech He gave line
upon line, precept upou precept. He
did nothing in secret. (2) The chari-
table life. Christ ever made allow-
ance in all human equations for the
elements of ignorance, inheritance and
condition. He remembered the bonds
of men, their limitations. Thus we
And Him dealing with the individual
as the wise and loving parent does
with the child, as the teacher with the
pupil. He built on that best possible
interpretation of each man's nature,
which required ever and always a com-

plete knowledge of limitations.
He healed some in public because

their bonds would stand it; others He
withdrew to the quiet place alone. He
recognized conditions best for the in-

dividual. When two of His favored
disciples desired to burn those men
whom they judged heretics; when Pet-
er followed afar off and at last alto-
gether denied Him, with what divine
consi(7' ation He remembered their
limit;' :ons and forgave them! With
Christ there was neither Greek nor
.few, circumcision or uneircunicision.
Barbarian. Scythian, bond nor free, be-

cause His charity understood and
eliminated all differences that such dis-
tinctions implied.

(3) The triumphant life. Christ saw
the crown above the cross, life beyond
death, and lived in them. Hope, with
all its expectancies, was His. He saw
the morning whtn it was midnight. He
knew the Father knew. The trium-
phant life of Christ was lived for us,
and so b.;ame vicarious. We could
not live it ourselves, because of an un-

natural bondage the awful bondage
of sin. hrist, however, .ives it for
us, and shares it with us, making it
possible for us to hav His simple,
loving and triumphant life. "I live,
yet not I but Christ liveth in me."

Oh. what comfort there is to the
poor, wounded heart that is struggling
to do its best against sin and trial in
the narrow straits of life to say and
realize, "He remembers my bonds." He
took them upon Himself. Simple faith
in this truth brings relief and ultimate
triump"-.- . This gracious truth sugests
another limitation that we speak of
with profoundest reverence, the limit-
ation of God Himself in the matter of
bestowing pardon, peace and love upon
the heart of man. God has, according
to the revelation He has given its, lim-

its that Ke cannot pass in the salva
tion of man. The salvation in Christ
marks the boundaries of God's ability
to save the human soul.

God cannot force the soul's will to
accept of His Son for salvation. He
presents Him with all love and power,
for He will have all men to be saved
and to ome unto the knowledge of the
truth. Beyond this He cannot go.
God is bound uy His gift of free will.
Christ the God cried: "I would but ye
would not."

May God help all of us to recog
nize and act upon the limitations to
which God has committed us.

Strength For To-Da- y.

God promises strength to enable us
to do our present duty. If we believe
that, and act accordingly, we shall
never, never fail. "As thy days, so
hall thy strength be." That is the

promise a promise that never raus.
Yesterday has gone, not to return. To-
morrow has not come to us, and it may
never come. To-da- y is our day, and it
is the only portion of time that is.
Men who regret that they did not do
their work of yesterday-- , lose their pres
ent time because they are not giving
their whole strength to it. Men who
fear that they will not be able to do

worii are losing to-da-

and are not getting ready for
God does not promise strength

for yesterday which is gone, nor for
which may never come, but

for to-da- y, which is here. Let us
therefore, trust, and use, while we
have it, id's premised strength for
to-da- "Sufficient unto the day is
the evil (and the good) thereof."
Eunc'.ay School Times.

The infidel howls at the Bible mira
cles. but he aims at its morals.

RAM'S HORN BLASTS

UK human heart
cam be whole
until it is broken.

Private prayer
determines public
character.

Xo ui.se is too
good for sin 1o ap-

propriate.
The light-heart- ed

need not be
light minded.

Luxuries watered by blood will bear
fruit of bane.

Showers of b'esiig never follow
stolen tiiu'ider.

Honeyed lips cannot hitl'-- poisoned
passions.

Easy prayers are like arrows shot
from a soft bow

Boasting of our rtrenth may bliglit
Dur sympathy.

Care becomes its own cure when it
drives to prayer.

Xo life costs t he community more
than a worthless one.

The binding does not make the book
though it may mar it.

It is hard being a round man when
square boles are the style.

It is always worth while to lose
earth's glitter for Heaven's glories.

Putting ii tombstone into a pew does
not make it a pillar of the church.

A man's love of sanctity cannot
be measured by his loathing for soap.

It's a good deal easier to make mor-
al time than it is to march to it.

When the gnat gets on the el

lie always thinks the wheel was named
for him.

When your title to the skies seems
clouded look out for fogs of doubt.

The money kind may be and has
much likelihood of being a moral pau-

per.

HEAVY ALIMONY.
Mrs. Highflyer says she didn't get

any further than a tin wedding an-

niversary."
"No, but she got a golden divorce;"
Detroit Fve Press.

GUARANTEED TO CURE
BAD COLD. HEADACHE AHD KEUSALGIA.

Aafl -urlpinc to a aaaier wno win i unarami-- c .... txL IT V n . r.mr E-- Ti Tw.t'fciV'T I'TRR.
JF. W. Dtetner, M.D., Manufacturer, Sjft'iuaMtt, Mm

H FORTY-EIGH- T HOURS

PE-RU-N-
A CURED

Cold Affected Head and Throat
Attack Was Severe.

Ch.i.s. Y. Dowsnan, lot I.-- ; t. and Adj.
4lh M S. M. l av. W.s., a Hum Lau- -

hum. Mil.. in!lo:
'I hough somewhat averse to patent

medicines, ami still more averse to Itwm-in- g

a ii'ol'eionai aiii'l ivit man. it ."tins
only a plain duty in tiie. present instance
to add my oxperU-m-- to the commas al-

ready written cons-crnin- the emative pow-

ers ot l'err.n;'..
'I ha ve Oct .' :vi ' tirula r! ij benefited

It its toe . r c iltla in the head ami
thront. I have he.-- i cJiletofuIliirttre
nttiself of a ft srievr attuek in
J'o'rt t lion c.s bi it use arairtl-1n- ;j

to d irect ionx. 1 us- - it m n pre-
ventive trln never tit real cued tilth
uti itttaek.

"MomUers of n:y i.imily a!fo its' it for
like ai'.meiiis. We are reeommeii ding it
to o'.;r s'vi'j'io-.- "

't, :. V. '.

T!tO ve will K:si! when the
li :!;t of i would fail.

State of l'::T . ('TTV 'T ToL'.'.l'O, 1

'

1.; ,s i '. o ;; ; v.
T .!. r.Y taa cei on 1 t aat lie is

senior t :i ':' t';.- - i'.r.n !' !' T . t !t i"N t'.v .v

Co.. ! il r :: tii- - i ot Ti.h"!o,
("oatuv ati'l S ;i -- aid, Unit Miid

lirai will -- li'.ll mi iist itrsi'BKH lior.- -

lor an 1 e Vel'V CHS "f CA VAUiiTl

i red l,y" tli" tt ' of Hall's
lArAlllitl i' r.Ax'. (. 'nr.M Y.

..u - .1 in my

. pi-
- - - Cl.i 'lay of ). ce:a-s- j.

- t. er, A.1'., 1? A. V .GleasoN,
. l'it'!-- .

Jta'l's Cnra-rUCuc- is taken lateraan;. ..i.i.i
and jaiteoiis sur- -a lc ,vi ,!,..l,kl

t a" r
i J K N K Y )., Toledo, O.

ili s Familv riiis jr a.

Yn can hoop thoughts out bnt you
ijinii't kop th'tn ir..

's,. me'lieine fvor nrtd
'o-'- S o t'r-i- " a'ld l::nr. Tot

Van' n--a. tad.. Feb. 10, I'M).

:nc.e sends her whiliug

'i'o ( ere :i 'o"ul in One D:y
Te.' Laxative J rotr.o Cioiidno Tablets.
I'.-- :;ift remind n.cniev if it fails to cure.

n cnej lios. 25e.

v tbe i'ritish

Iteh re 1 in 30 minn s l.v yoo!ford'3
Lo.i jii ; n 'ver tails. Sold by

:. iai! orders promptly filled
v i .i. I on. Ciav. 'i.idsviHe, Ind. $1.

lji- li; r i.oou tons of coal

Gocd Tcelh Q. Good Temper
Are characteristic of the

Atkins Saws always.
That is because they are

made of the best steel in the
world Silver Steel by
men that know how.

Atkins Saws, Corn Knives, Perfection Floor
fccrapera, etc.. are sold by ail good hardware
deaicrs. Catalogue on request.

E. C. ATKIN5 CO. CO. Inc.
Largest raw Manufacturers in the World

Factory and Executive OSices, Indianapolis
Blanches New York, Chicago, Minneapolis

Portland (Oregon), beattle, ban Francisco
Memphis, Atlanta and Toronto (Canada)

sf Accept no substitute Insist on the Atkins Brand r
!!

ft 13Y GOOD DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Increase ot
VloHo - jra I

of liberally usina; our fertili
zers, is to pay on a mortgage
oa the old farm lteadthefol- -

tie !ovin(r troia i!cssi'3. Wherry
cc aon. owners ot tue Magnolia
Fruit Farm, Durant, Miss.:
" Wo made $t)00 from one acre
strawboi ries, on which your
fertilizers v.ere used. Kihtyears ago wo bought this place
at $:i0 per acre. It was then
considered to have been 'worn
oat twenty years before, but
by liucruliy using

Virginia-Carolin- a Fertilizers
under peas and velvet beans,
we can now grow almost any-
thing, and have been offered

per acre lor the place. We
experimented with a great
many bmuda of fi rtilizerti.
but find the highest per cent,
c heaper." Now don't you think
Virpmia-Oaroii- na lertilizera
would enable you to pay df a
mortgage if you had one?

v en, uon't use any other.
VlrglnU-CzroIln- a Chemical Co

Richmond, Va.
Korfolk. a.
Durham, N. C.
Charleston, S. C.
Baltimore. Md.
Atlanta, Ga.
Favannah, Oa.
Moptfromery. Ala.
Memphis, Tenn,
Shrevuport, La.

i
5 CURED

iirnnsv Gives
fluiclc

J Relief.
RemovfS all swetliuff In 8 to 20

days ; effects a permanent cure
e? m o to coca vs. iiuiuu.-- .'

irMWcnven iree. Nothingcan be fairer
v,;,. n. If !i Crron'S Sons.

tpSSpec;a!!sts. Cox D AHanJs. 6a.

f, for wortli r f 1' d'lia i.'nrodtiPsiTi rhnirv
eRt Carder; S (N. 1's .vol i tj i I nivpral I re- -

mmm ;c.te '.is ,r-- t wirti prv (tit.cr.
BOLUJAN'J-- sToi',;, uai.'i I vour:.

So. 6.

-

VHlhS Mi IW fA!tS.
syrua. lis:,::! ..ijia,

Company
are more widely and favorably known
lhan an--

T ot, brand. Their popular-Acre- s
ity is due to the uniform quaiitv and

Tear 1905 Sales.

The total distributive sales for 1905

exceeded

S2OO,000,00O,

This total is realized from the sal."

of fresh meats (beef, mutton and

pork), provisions, produce (poultry,

butter and eggs, soaps, glues, oils,

bones, fertilizers, feathers, casings,

hides, wools, pelfs a(1 other
derived from rattle, sbepp, bogs

and poultry.

Margin of Front.

The industry is operated on a mar-

gin of less than 2 cents to each dol-

lar of sales. Swift & Co. do not sell

at retail. Their entire output is sold

at wholesale to many thousands of

dealers in various parts of the world.
There are hundreds of local slaughter-

ers throughout the United States, who

buy their live stock in competition
with the packer doing an interstate
and international business. Likewise
the packer must sell in competition
with the local slaughterers. There are
no secret processes in the industry, no

complicated and expensive factories,
and as live stock can be purchased iu

almost every hamlet and city, and the
preparation of meats is simple in the
extreme, local slaughtering will long

remain a factor in the production of

fresh meats and provisions.

Economic Advantages.

The large packing houses will, how-

ever, always have these advantages:
Locations at the chief live stock cen

ters, with the opportunity to buy- the
best live stock; manufacturing in large
quantities, at the minimum of ex-

pense; utilization of all waste mate-

rial; refrigeration: mechanical appli-

ances; highly efficient business man-

agement. These advantages are re-

flected in the quality of the packer's
output, a quality that has reached its
highest development in the products
bearing tbe name and brand of

"Swift"
Purchasing I !tb Stock,

Tb3 principal livo stock centers sr?
Chkiig-t- , Kansas Cliy, Owinc?, ft.

Packing Plant.
Floor

Buildings, Space, lnd,
Acres. Acres.

Chicago 44 :, S7 47

Kansas City. . . . :; 19!

Omaha C "; 23

St. Louis 31

St. Joseph 19',i
St. raul....' r 12 Hi

Fort Worth 3 15 22

Employes.
Tho t"tal number of persons em-

ployed in ai! the Swift pai-kin- plants
and branch houses aggregate over
26,000 persons. Conditions for em-

ployes in the various manufacturing
and operating departments is continu-
ally improving with the construction
of new buildings and the installation
of new and equipment.

Sanitation and Hygiene.

The housewife makes no greater ef-

fort to keep her kitchen clean than we
do to keep in sanitary and hygienic
condition our abattoirs. They are
thoroughly scrubbed at the close of
each day's operations, and automatic
appliances are used wherever possible
in order to eliminate the personal hand-

ling of meats. Rigid rules governing
these points are strictly enforced; lax-

ity means dismissal.

Visitors Always IVelcoxne.

Xo other industry in the world gives
such a cordial welcome to visitors as
Swift & Co. We keep open house the
year around, and maintain a corps of
specially trained guides, with special

elevators and rest rooms. Iu one year
we have entertained over a quarter of
a million of men and women; in one
day Grand Army Day, 1901 we en-

tertained 23,000. Among our visitors
have been ambassadors from foreign
governments, princes, noblemen and
distinguished citizens from all lands
and eminent folks from every State in
the Union. We wish to familiarize the
public with our methods, and the best
way to do that is to let the public see
for itself. We have no secret processes
or methods la any department, J

Swiff i'inili!;;: T tint a id Horna. i

Hwifi'? I'fM!i;tm llflDlS flllf Bfi-'OI- l

flavor of the meat, and to their tine
..,.,.,.,-,- . ,.,, rceived from the
dealer. Karl, ,,5w.p is nj
rind, "Swift's Premium T S. Insiste-
d," and wrapped in hpeSpri,th and
white parchment paper.

Look for the brand, -- Swift's Prem-
ium," when buying i,.,ms atl(,

Swift-- ,
Silver l.Paf .arl

Is a stnYtly pure !ard- - Mp rpnri,irPf
nntl put up in 3, 3. and lo.pound sealed
PmU. It is America's Standard Lard,
ft Till fnis-- a .. 1.- - iIg reputation and an
enormous sale.

SwifVg Soaps.
An iiiteresting feature of a ,.

through the Chicago pb.nt is vlsit to
'lie soap factory, OIle of th(? t
;'"d ,USt in this
J Here we manufacture .t,m,,ous toiletand laundry soaps, and washing povv-der- s.

Among which are:
' Wool Soap. aml fnvora
known; for toilet and bath, wall.ing fine fabrics.

Crown Princess Toilet Soap, highlyperfumed.
Swift's Pride Soap, for ,aHndrv aTid

household use.
Swift's Pride Washing Powder, un-

surpassed for all cleaning purpose.
Swift-- ,

Specialties.
Swift's Premium Ham
Swift's Premium Bacon
Swift's Premium Sliced Bacon
Swift's Premium Lard
Swift's Winchester Ham
Swift's Winchester Bacon
Brookfield Farm Sausage
Swift's Silver Leaf Lard --

Jewel Lard Compound
Swift's Cotosuet
Swift's Jersey Butterim
Swift s Beef Extract
Swift's Beef Fluid
Swift's Premium Milk-Fe- d ChickeM

Swift's Soap,,
Wool Soap
Scanted Toilet Soap,
Swift's Prtrjrt Soap
Kwifi's Prldo Washing rm4pv

1


